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February, 1964

Plans For New itJ-~R~d~~JEs
IA Building
Under Way

Beginning this summer, the Master
of Science degree in Education can be
earned at Gorham State Teachers College. This graduate program was approved in January by the State Board
of Education. Dr. H. W. Emerson, Dr.
Elizabeth Kerr, and Dr. Robert M.
York represent G.S.T.C. on this board.
This graduate program, not yet a
residence program, will run during
the summer and evenings and Saturdays next fall.
This will provide a chance for
teachers to meet certification requirements without seeking a degree as
well as an excellent opportunity to
obtain a Master of Science degree.
Offering such a program of advanced
study will encourage teachers to remain in Maine instead of seeking
positions elsewhere.
· Just before Christmas, Carol Bryant
The graduate student may earn the
master's degree in either a thesis, the was awarded a scholarship which will
mastery of the techniques of thesis cover her tuition for the spring semeswriting and the actual thesis , or a non~ ter. This is the second scholarship
thesis program, all course work. The given to a Gorham student by the
studies for this degree must be com- Calends Club of Peaks Island.
pleted within a period of eight years.
The program itself must be entirely
self-supporting.
This summer, a minimum of about
The Winter Carnival, sponsored
twelve courses will be offered. These
by the Outing Club, will be held
will be in the fields of English, science, . on the weekend beginning Februmathematics, social studies, and proary 27, 1964. The....theme of the
fessional education. The instructors
carnival is Disneyland.
in the various programs will be : Dr.
Thursday evening there will be
Robert M. York, dean of instruction;
a movie in Russell Hall. A hootenDr. William E. Billingham, associate
anny is scheduled for Friday night
professor of education; Dr. John G.
which will be followed by a reu ird
Hanna, associate professor of English;
hop. The Coronation Ball highDr. Lincoln T. Fish, professor of
lights the weekend on Saturday
mathematics; Prof. George Barker,
night. Its theme will be Fantasyassistant professor of science.
land.

Freshman Receives
Scholarship

Sometime in the not-too-distant future that poor old battered refugee from
a second-hand lumber pile that presently houses the Industrial Arts Department is to be sold and torn down for salvage. To replace it, a new Industrial
Arts building will be constructed just below the soccer field. This building,
construction of which is expected to start this coming September, will bring
under one roof IA laboratories and classrooms that are at present scattered
about the campus in four separate buildings, and barring unforeseen delays,
will be in full operation by the beginning of the 1965-66 school year. The
cost of the building and new equipment will be $780,000.
This cost seems small when one considers the facilities that will be housed
in the new building. On the first level, in addition to the administrative offices,
technical library, and faculty seminar room will be the wood construction,
metal industries, power and transportation, and electricity-electronics laboratories with areas set aside for instrumentation and materials testing. Also on
this level, will be a student lounge and reading room and an instructional materials laboratory. This laboratory will serve as a common projection room as
well as house audio-visual equipment and teaching aids and devices. The second
level will contain laboratories for the graphic industries, graphics and research,
design, and general crafts. For general use, a comprehensive laboratory is
planned which will be similar to those found in the better junior and senior
high schools of Maine. There will also be two classrooms separated by a
movable partition. Both of these rooms will be equipped with chalk - and
bulletin boards, screens, and jacks for projectuals.
Five of the major laboratories are to have planning-research seminar rooms
equipped with a demonstration area, chalk - and b ulletin b oards, jacks for
projectuals, and files for pertinent literature . Overhead projectors and screens
are to be located in selected areas throughout the building. Provisions are
being made for a closed-circuit television system which will be installed as
part of the electronics program.
In the past, enrollment in the Indushial Arts Depaarhnent has been limited
due to the inadequacy of the facilities and the number of staff members, each
of whom must conduct two laboratories. The new building, however, staffed
with a sufficient number of instructors, will allow the student enrollment in
the deparhnent to be doubled.

King David
To Be Presented

Curriculum

There is a great deal of excitement
in the Music Department right now as
the Gorham Chorale prepares for a
performance of Honegger's oratorio,
King David. This is probably the most
formidable work that the chorale has
ever undertaken, since it requires an
orchestra of some size and makes
many uncommonly difficult demands
on the chorus members and soloists.
Any group would surely think twice
before undertaking the performance
of this particular work; the chorale
does so with mixed feelings of confidence and abstract fear.
The oratorio itself was written in
1921 and was given its first stage
presentation in Switzerland on June
11 of that year. Revised later for concert presentation, it was performed in
Rome, Zurich, Paris and New York
from 1924 to 1926, always meeting
with great success. It dates from the
conservative period of Honegger's life,
the period just before he began delving into polytonality and atonality
and the other dissonant practices of
his contemporaries.
The text is one of the earliest and
most beautiful collections of poetry
extant - the Psalms of the Old Testament, King David's songs of hope and
triumph, now set to music which
matches in every way the power and
beauty of the poetry. Honegger's
music owes much to Handel in its
grandiose style, to Bach in its brilliant
use of polyphony, and to the composer's own French school in its ele(Continued on Page 2)

Six new courses are being offered
this semester on the hill. World Literature II is a continuation of World
Literature I. This course requires
readings in fiction, drama, and representative poetry of neoclassicism, reali~m, naturalism, symbolism and the
modern school. Chief British writers
from Milton to Joyce as well as such
continental writers as Voltaire, Balzac,
Rousseau, Tolstoy, Ibsen, and Flaubert are concerned. Dr. Hanna is the
instructor for this English course.
The Public Relations and Communication course is being taught by Mr.
Milbury. It deals particularly with
the use and production of various
audio-visual materials.
The Novel is another new English
course being taught by Dr. Hanna.
It features nine modern novels, French
and English, on the theme of women's
innocence, indulgence, guilt and
retribution.
Mr. Cole of the music department
is teaching a new course called Class
Piano. It is primarily for the future
elementary teacher and it requires
little or no piano background.
Another music course, Rhythmic
Activities in the Elementary School is
under the direction of Miss Heel. It
follows the sequence of rhythmic activities from the basic fundamental
movements of the primary grades to
the more intricate patterns of instruments and fold dancing used in the
upper elementary grades.
Psychology of Personality concerns
(Continued on Page 2)

Broadened

Disneyland Coming Soon

Gorhalll Seeks
National Accreditation
Last October, Gorham State Teachers College had its New England Accreditation extended until 1970.
Recently seven committees consisting of both college and campus school
faculty members with Dr. Mitchell and Dr. York as co-chairmen have been
putting in many hours in the attempt to bring this college one step closer
toward national accreditation. These seven committees, five of which were
assisted by student representatives, succeeded in turning out a manuscript
providing a detailed description of this college. The following topics were
discussed:
I. The objectives of teacher education
2. The organization of the administration
3. The student, personnel, and program service
4. Facilities for professional education
5. Curriculum
6. Professional laboratory experience
7. Facilities and instructional material.
Each prepared portion of the report was worked over by Dr. Mitchell, Dr.
York, and Dr. Brooks. The final phraseology was the responsibility of Dr.
Hanna. On January 22, the completed document was forwarded to Washington.
On March 23, 24, and 25 Gorham State Teachers College will be the host
of a visitation committee sent out by the National Association for Accreditation for Teacher Education, commonly referred to as NCA TE. Distinguished
members of that group will be Dean Charles Willard of Rhode Island College,
chairman; Dr. James Forcina, Dean of Instruction, Trenton State College,
Trenton, New Jersey; Dr. Gordon Vars, Assistant Professor of Secondary Education, Cornell University; Mr. Frank Tisdale, head of the Industrial Art
Department of Keene State College, Keene, New Hampshire; Mrs. Elizabeth
Berglund, Assistant Professor of Education at Lesley College, Boston, Massachusetts; Mr. Haden Anderson, State Deparhnent of Education, Augusta; and
Dr. Robert Weis, Superintendent of schools in Farmington and representative
of the State Teachers Association.
If Gorham State Teachers College is successful in meeting the high standards
set up by NCA TE, of which the administration feels confident, she will become
nationally accredited. This means that the quality of this college's program
for the preparation of teachers meets the standards of this top agency. Because
this college meets national specifications, any student who graduates will be
accepted without question to graduate work anywhere in the United States.
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Thought Needed at Gorham
According to Emerson, thought takes men out of servitude into freedom. It
is through thought that superstitions and fears are overcome and that scientific
methods are advanced to make living more comfortable, if perhaps more
uncertain in this atomic age.
Thinking thrives in a flexible situation where curiosity and questioning are
encouraged, even expected. The expected atmosphere should be one of openmindedness where the thinker can experiment with his ideas - accepting,
rejecting, trying, and discarding. Does such a situation exist in the colleges
across America? Does it exist at Gorham?
According to a recent study conducted for the American Council on Education by a committee designed to study th'e influence of college on the character
of students, whether it does or not depends a great deal on the level of
expectancy within the college. This level, defined as simply as possible, is
the extent to which the college expects its members - students and faculty to work together toward the carefully planned goals of the college.
Most colleges have problems in regard to their level of expectancy. Some
emphasize too much making the freshman feel at home rather than transmitting to him the high expectations held by the college regarding excellence and
hard work. Others busy themselves by threatening and punishing students
falling below the average, leaving too little time to encourage those who are
willing to go beyond the stated requirements.
Another problem exists when not all the courses extend beyond mere
memorization into the area of thoughts and understandings of basic principles.
How does a college go about improving its level of expectancy? There
must first be support given by all who are involved in the life of the college,
including the governing body, administration, faculty, student groups, and
individual students. There must also be careful consideration given to the
criteria used in selecting faculty members, and in admitting students. Constant self-examination and appraisal should be utilized in seeing that the level
is maintained and enforced.
Can Gorham's level of expectancy be improved? Most definitely, as is true
in any college. Because a relatively high degree of expectancy is needed in
a college to produce an atmosphere conducive to thinking, all students realizing
the necessity of independent thought should be concerned. This is true, for,
though the expectation begins with the college and extends to the faculty, it
culminates with the students themselves.
E. A.H.

WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT?
Russ Fairbanks
Strange things are to be seen about campus these wintry days. Almost every
afternoon one is liable to see a purple fog composed of flying snow, exhaust
gases, and what-have-you moving across the campus in accompaniment to the
clattering roar of an engine and loud, sometimes purple-foggy, language.
If one were to penetrate that fog for investigatory purposes, he would find
in the center of each cloud an Industrial Arts student at the controls of what
appear-, to b e an infernal machine. Well, now, what's the story? Have the
Industrial Arts and th e Science Dep artments collaborated on crossing a snow
plow with a centrifuge? Are they testing the results of their (ahem) labor?
This is an interesting thought, certainly, but such is hardly the case.
The truth is, the Industrial Arts Department is conducting tests of six snow
throwers under extreme conditions. Each machine is to be run at four hour
intervals for a minimum of one hundred hours. Extensive records are to be
kept on the performance of each machine. The actual running of the tests
is being done as a part of Mr. Barbati's Power and Transportation course
which is primarily concerned with thermal power and its transmission. When
completed, the records will be forwarded to the manufacturer of the snow
throwers who will study the data and, thus , have a good indication of where
improvement is needed. Consequently, not only are the students provided
with a "live" application of thermal power, but they also get an insight into
the methods used by manufacturers to achieve quality.
Naturally, snow is necessary for the tests. This accounts for the fact that
Mr. Barbati has been heard to express a strong desire for vast quantities of
the white stuff. It would seem, though, that with the exception of the skiers,
our esteemed Mr. Barbati stands alone in his desire.

Academic Aid
Program Initiated
The brothers of Phi Sigma Pi fraternity announce that their informal
academic aid program is beginning to
take shape this semester. The purpose
of the program is to offer free tutoring
to a student who may need special
help in a subject and to give the fraternity members valuable teaching
experience.
(Contined on Page 4)
"Wondering where all the snow went?"

COMMUTERS ORGANIZE

(Continued from Page 1)
itself with a study of the dynamic
organization and operation of personality. Both normal and abnormal
characteristics are considered by Mr.
Southworth.

The commuters of G.S.T.C. are once
again vieing for recognition on the hill.
Recently, about fifty renegade commuters formed a revolutionary government. For now, the officers will
have to remain anonymous because
their existence in their capacities as
Commuters Club officers is illegal.
Legal procedings are, however, underway. Miss Dickey and the faculty
advisory council are discussing the
merits of the organization as you are
reading this paper.
Illegal or not, the commuters have
managed to organize so well that over
30 dollars in dues have been collected
and several dates on the social calendar secured. So save your sandwich
lunches - the commuters will rise
again!

(Continued from Page 1)
gant simplicity. The translation of the
Psalms from the French is very intelligently done; at no place does the text
seem to fit awkwardly into the musical
ideas.
As the weeks and the rehearsals go
by, and the chorale members become
more and more familiar with the
music, everyone in the department is
that much more certain that the Gorham Chorale will give a good account
of itself on th-i-s coming May 10.

THE

SPIRIT

OF

HELi.

ROVIN' ROUND
The reactions to Margaret Chase
Smith's announcement that she would
run for President were many and
varied. To find out what the students
of the hill think about this, our Roving
Reporter took a poll one morning with
these results:
At a time such as this in our history
we are not prepared for a temperamental woman president. She is
neither a forceful nor a dynamic
speaker.
Peggy Beecher, Jr.
Our country is definitely not prepared for such a shock to its administrative system.
Claudia Duncan, Soph.
She is not qualified for such a position; she has not even had a college
background. I don't think she is
serious about her campaign. She
probably wants to be vice-president.
Ellen Fickett, Senior
Women tend to depend on men and
won't vote for a woman.
A Senior
I wouldn't vote for her because she
is a woman. A woman is too
emotional.
Wayne Boyden, Soph.

I couldn't b elieve it at first but
when she gave her first speech she
won me over. She has a lot of nerve
and courage. I would like to see a
club on campus to back her up . I am
not positive she will b e the next President but of all the Republicans she is
the best candidate. Her records in
Congress is almost perfect as far as
my knowledge. She is a real worker.
Ralp h Banks, Jr.
I wouldn't vote for.her. It is too
much of a change all at once. Women
should work into high offices gradually. She is a nice woman but she has
never done anything of importance.
Bob Gallant, Soph.
She should be elected because only
a woman can save this country now.
Gerard Gayot, Jr.
She's not a woman; she's a machine.
Vance Porter, Jr.
Because of the assassination, ·it is
doubtful that a woman could take
over.
Bev. Williamson, Jr.
If she should b ecome Vice-President
there would surely b e an assassination
just to find out how the country would
run.
Ron Friedman, Soph.
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Sports Roundup
by Robert Howe
The Observer receives newspapers from other colleges and schools with
which we compare ideas. One sports editor from a midwestern college wrote
about the tremendous losses its football team was experiencing from a loss of
players on its varsity squad. Some of their best players were missing because
of scholastic reasons or injuries. If I recall correctly, there were five players
missing from the squad, and the team was losing almost all of its games.
I wondered just how such bad luck could hit a team, especially all at once.
Now I can understand. Gorham State's varsity basketball team has lost three
players since last semester. The temporary loss of Tom Wheeler during our
game with Rhode Island College was the epitome of the whole thing. However, the team is doing great despite the losses and it looks as though we still
can make the tournament.
The cheers from the Gorham fans are even louder now and it helps any
team to have its school really behind them.
0

0

0

Hilltop Bowlers
Near the Top

Walter Ridlon receives Best Player
Award from Dr. York.

0

Intramural basketball is in full swing now. Rabbit's Rodents set a lowscoring precedent with its game against the Mooseketeers by losing 101 to
19. They had fun doing it though. Yours truly is one of the Rodents.
0

0

0

0

Kappa Delta Phi is doing a good job keeping the skating rink smooth and
cleared off. Mr. Moberg was recently seen directing plowing operations being
done by unidentified persons.
0

0

0

0

Perhaps some of you saw several boys pushing around snow blowers on
various parts of the campus, February 6. That was the day the paper went
to the printer so we could not get all the dope in time, but apparently some
company was paying them to try out their new snow blowers and compare
them with other makes. Seems that the boys make a buck an hour just walking
around behind the machines.

Dr. Bailey proudly presents Benny
with Trophy for the Winning Team.

WA.A.
The W.A.A. has been very busy
making a sign which they hope to
hang in the new gym before the basketball season is over. A committee
has been working on a revision of the
constitution. The council is planning
a play day to be held in the spring.
On March 11 the girls of G.S.T.C. are
going to play the girls of St. Joseph
College in basketball. A game with
Westbrook Junior College is planned.

The two bowling teams from G.S.T.C.
started the second half of bowling in
the league on January 20th at the
Bowl-a-While lanes in Gorham. The
second half runs 17 weeks until May
11th. Then the winner of the first half
will play the winner of the second
half.
The Hilltoppers headed by Kendall
Winchenbach came in second place
in the first half, losing out on first
place by a scant two points. The
team is comprised of Kendall Winchenbach who has the high three
strings on the team of 370, and is
averaging 101 per string, Benny Palubinskas averaging 100, Wayne Danforth who holds the teams high single
of 139, averaging 98, Jimmy Webster
averaging 94, and newcomer Bob Philbrick averaging 104. The two substitutes are Vance Porter and Gerald
Goodwin.
The other team, the "Lakers," is
headed by Terry Clukey. They got
off to a bad start having to forfeit
their first two matches but have now
got organized and seem to be in good
shape. The members of the team are
Terry Clukey, Bill Duhamel who
holds the high string and high three
strings for the team, Stan Hargraves,
Tom Day and Fred Durgin. Substitutes are Ken Randall and Guy
Violette.
The "Hilltoppers" and the "Lakers"
have a match scheduled for February 29, which should prove quite
interesting.

Gorham Beats Beavers

Hook shot made good by Dick Nichols.
GORHAM

BEAUTIES

FOR

TITLE

A mid-season basketball trade was 23 points and it was the first time we
transacted recently between Mr. Cos- had been beaten at home in 30 straigh
tello and the administration of the col- games.
Keene gave us trouble for part of
lege. Mr. Costello gave up starting forward Dick Therriault and two tall val- the game but the steady play of the
uable reserves - Vern Plummer and Green & White pulled out a 103 to
Dave Dodge for Dick Nichols and 93 victory at Keene. Walt Ridlon
Max Good. Mr. "C" lost valuable height again was high scorer with 23 points.
but picked two very good basketball Tom Wheeler gathered in 24 valu:1ble
players who have been invaluable to rebounds.
Fitchburg, with two of the h115aest
the team since they were acquired.
The first game after semester break scoring players in the country defeated
was against Boston State College at us 87 to 76. Tom Wheeler scored 30
home. Tom Wheeler dropped 30 points and grabbed 17 rebounds.
The big game of the year was the
points through the basket and also
picked off 16 rebounds. "Hank" Giroux home F armington game which we won
played a tremendous second half with by a score of 77 to 68. Walt Ridlon
21 points to help us win by a score scored 25 points and got the most
valuable player award. Wheeler had
of 94 to 91.
Worcester defeated the Hilltoppers 20 rebounds.
at Worcester while we were minus the
Plymouth defeated us 92 to 79 at
services of Tom Wheeler because of Plymouth as we were minus the serva skiing accident. Ben Palubinskas ices of "Hank" Giroux and Gary Heald
was high scorer with 17 points and because of illness. Benny Palubinskas
Dick Nichols played a great game scored 26 points.
with 15 points and 12 rebounds. The
We still have a possible chance of
final score was W.S.C. 113 - G.S.T .C. making the division playoffs and picking up a few more victories before
75.
Rhode Island College was too tall the end of the season - Good Luck
for the Hilltoppers as we were again Hill toppers.
Ken Bissell
set back, 83 to 67. Walt Ridlon scored

lntramurals

Left to Right, Seated: Elaine Adams, Dale Reader, Pinky Finn, Joyce Turgeon,
Patsy Paulhus.
Standing: Robin Oldmixon, Nancy Randall, Lona Larrabee, Eileen Ivers, Sue
Daly.
This year, the Miss G.S.T.C. Pageant, sponsored by Amicitia for the second
year, has taken a new twist. Instead of allowing anyone to compete as was
done previously, every organization on the hill was asked to sponsor a candidate whom they felt best qualified.
The Pageant will require many hours of intensive work by the members of
Amicitia, the contestants and the Portland Jaycees, who will help to make this
the best Pageant produced.
The contestants will be rehearsing for several weeks prior to the Pageant.
During this time several Beauty Consultants will speak with the girls, show
films, and give helpful hints on grooming and poise to aid in their performance.
The Pageant, to be held on Saturday, March 21, will be judged by a panel
of qualified people from different walks of life. The winner of this Pageant
will then represent G.S.T.C. in the Miss Maine Pageant.

By RoN SPOFFORD
The 1964 intramural basketball
league _is well underway with two
leagues, the American and the National, in contention for the tourney
trophy. Each league will play a round
robin schedule of 15 games. The top
three teams in each will play a double
elimination tourney to determine the
eventual champions. The leading team
in each league during the round robin
play will have a bye in the first elimination round.
Games are under the direction of
Mr. Wescott and sophomore George
Barker. Playing time for each game
consists of two 20-minute halves .
The teams entered in competition
are the Kappa Colts, Alpha No-Ability VII, Omegas, Celtics, Potent Protestants, Archie's Gang, Independents,
Mooseketeers, Myrtle Beach Seahawks, Rabbit's Rodents, Misfits, and
the Beta Bears.

"I Surrender."
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News of the Frats

Poetry Corner
By Tom Dennen
In the next issue, I would like to be able to allow one theme to dominate
the poetic scene, preferably humor or satire. An excellent example of what
is needed is printed below, although the author refuses to divulge his identity
( probably to save his skin).
Since no poetic deluge has burst into the Observer office, variety is once
again what we offer. This is another variety, however, since most of the
authors here h ave never seen their work in this paper. Relax ... Read ...
Enjoy.
COSTELLO'S LAMENT
Oh, my God, the coach did say,
Our title hopes have flown away,
My tallest starter's five feet ten,
I fear we shall not win again.
We were struggling as it was,
But now this awful "flunkie clause"
Has taken all my tallest men I fear we shall not win again.
Only last year we were champs,
But now we've got scholastic cramps,
~nd I'll tell you now, my friend,
I II be glad to see this season end.
Last year with Ed and Ray and Don,
We started fast and then were gone,
Now Dick and Tom and Vern have
left,
We are nothing but bereft.
Even though hurt severely by these
leavers,
I only hope we whip the "Beavers,"
For to lose to them, especially us,
Would border on the ridiculous.
Now, Dr. Brooks, I wish not to offend,
But we must this marking mania end,
As for now I would deem it prudent,
To admit a six-nine transfer student!
Anon.
A COMMUTER'S LUNCH
Sandwiches are common things
To nearly everyone
They're what the average person
brings
To eat fi9tm twelve to one.
Sometimes fancy, often plain,
And either hot or cold;
Made to take much stress and strain
Or rather hard to hold.

It seems I've tried so many kinds,
There's such variety;
From jam made out of orange rinds
To chicken-of-the-sea.
I have them nearly every day
Because they're inexpensive,
My experience with them - and
yours Is probably extensive.
I think some sandwiches are great
I have some favorites;
And there are some I wouldn't care
To have between my mitts.
Now I usually enjoy them,
I really can't complain;
But peanut-butter sandwiches
Are driving me insane! !
Ralph Cottle
ALL ABOARD
The joy of life they say will come
to all,
From the tall and skinny to the
fat and small.
But to me life is just a frightful
burden,
That before long closes its heavy
curtain.
Its ever-changing course keeps
you unaware,
That soon the ride will end and
you must pay your fare.
Every turn of its wheel brings
you closer to the end,
So my advice to you is to have
some fun before this curtain
does descend.
Jeff Holt
These Poems may
not be reproduced except
by special permission
of the authors.
-Editor-

LIFE
"What is Life?" asked the little child
As he eagerly tugged at my hand.
How could I answer In what words reply To satisfy his demand?
"Life is a toy,
A flower, a game;
Life is a flight of stairs.
Life is a story
That has no end;
And Life is a breath of prayers."
"What is Life?" asked the growing
youth
As he anxiously gazed in my eyes.
Well known question What answer now
For him would be most wise?
"Life is a school,
A journey, a friend;
Life is a constant caring.
Life is a search
Of self and duty;
And Life is a love, - and sharing."
"What is Life?" asked the aged man
As he pensively gazed into my heart.
All trifling aside Finality now
My answer must impart.
"Life is a duty,
A tempest, a sigh;
Life is a golden kernel.
Life is a dream
From which we wake;
And Life is then eternal!"
Betty Raymond
ISOLATED
The sun-eye of the daisies
Deep within yet on the surface
Of that field
Dripping with sprills
Of painted flowers,
Reeking in deep scent
Of past summers
And future seasons.
If not interrupted
By the blast of an atom
Secure in the fate of hate,
Mutations of grass - - Mutilations.
Anxiety.
Who knows what anxiety is not?
Phyllis Johnson
THE HAVEN
Once upon a midnight stormy, while I
studied snug and warmy,
Over many a quaint and curious
volume of Biological Science While my head I was gently rapping,
suddently there came a cracking
As of brick and steel and concrete
losing their alliance
'Tis some physical phenomenon, I
muttered, gently tearing down my
walls,
The dormitory walls.
Dimly I remember it was in the bleak
December,
And each seperate dying snowflawe
wrought its ghost upon the floor Desperately I sought the ceiling which
was slowly subtly peeling
And opened my umbrella and waded
to the door.
When suddenly there came a tapping
as of something gently smashing,
Smashing down my chamber door.
As these things were slowly linking in
my brain I felt a sinking,
A little sinking - then some more!
Then I saw a coward craven pack his
books and leave this haven,
Mumbling curses evermore
While I remained wet and weary in
my haven cold and dreary Sinking, sinking - evermore.
Dennen

February, 1964

Kappa Delta Phi
After facing exams once again, Kappa begins the new semester with
many bigger and better ideas for the
Gorham campus.
The brothers of Kappa wish the
girls competing for winter carnival
queen the best of luck. It'll be a
difficult choice to make.
As the end of the basketball season
draws near, the brothers would like
to express their thanks to the student
body for their support during the halftime shows.
The Rodents have developed a surprisingly strong defensive attack this
year ( too bad they're a little slack on
the offense) . As of this writing the
Kappa Kolts have a 1-1 record.
It has been reported that a BEA VER
on its way back to Farmington was
seen waving good-bye to a victorious
Gorham team.
Phi Sigma Pi
The annual Phi Sigma Pi smoker
was held on January 8, in the lounge
of the New Men's Dormitory with
Mr. Paul Barker as speaker.
Plans for Hell Week to be held
March 2-11 are well underway.
The tutoring program is due to be
in full force this semester. Watch the
notices for time and place in order
to receive help in a certain area.
The basketball game with Farmington's Beta Gamma Chapter of Phi
Sigma Pi was played in Russell Hall
on February 8. Beta Gamma narrowly
nosed out Omega by the score of
79-83.
(Continued from Page 2)
The members of Phi Sigma Pi will
teach the courses in which they are
majoring themselves. As it stands
right now, here are the members who
are already offering their help, where,
and when they can be reached for
individual instruction:
Modern civilization - Stanley Howe
- Tuesday 1:00-4 :00 P.M. upstairs in the library.
English composition - Gary Wilbur
- Monday, 7:00 P.M. - Bailey
Hall.
Mathematics - Harold Huckins Monday, 7:00 P.M. - 253 Bailey
Hall.
Physical science - Ralph Newell Thursday, 10:00 A.M. - Commuters' lounge.
Aid in other courses will be opened
as students express the desire for
them.

Amicitia News

Alpha Lambda Beta
On the weekend of February 7th,
8th, and 9th Alpha held its annual
Alpha Weekend featuring several social activities. These included a dance
Friday and Saturday night, basketball
games in the afternoon between Alpha
and Kappa from Farmington, and the
traditional Gorham-Farmington game
in the evening.
The intramural scores were:
Alpha No Ability 54 - Farmington
Kappa No Ability 32
Beta Bears 90 - Farmington Kappa
38
On February 6th, Alpha held its annual smoker for all non-fraternity
members on campus. We would like
to thank all those who attended.
Alpha has chosen Emil Andy and
Vance Porter to head the initiatory
board for Hell Week.
Our supporters party will be held
the weekend following Hell Week.

WATCH THIS SPACE
Yes, watch this space and all the
space in the OBSERVER, especially next month's front page. The
editors of the OBSERVER, in connection with the faculty and staff
of the college will be conducting
an intensive survey which will remain, for now, under the classification. TOP SECRET.
For a very long time now, there
has been a struggle between the
people of Maine, the students and
teachers of Maine and the great
beaurocracy in Augusta, the State
Legislature. This struggle, backed
by Dr. Brook, Dr. York and many
of the students has been swaying
back and forth for too long now.
Something must be done!
You're asking yourself, "which
struggle?" There are so many.
The struggle in question is age-old:
Appropriations! Appropriations for
teachers, expenses, equipment and
on and on. Some of these objectives have been won - others are
lost, others must still be won. And
they will be won! And we will
win them!
Again, watch - watch for Page
One next month. Read it; think
about it; be angry about it; be indignant about it; be insulted by it;
be saddened by it.
THEN ACT ON IT!
GORHAM BARBER

WILLIE

LEHOUX

Masonic Building
(Over Post Office)
GORHAM MAINE

One of Amicitia's most important
projects of the year involves· the complete production of the Miss G.S.T.C.
Porter's Country Kitchen
pageant. This year on March 21, nine
HOME COOKED FOOD
attractive girls will compete for the
"Pizzas"
honor of being crowned Miss G.S.T.C.
School Street GORHAM
and representing Gorham .at the Miss
1
Maine pageant. The group of conLARRY S JEWELRY
testants includes Lona Larabee, Nancy
22 Main Street
Randall, Sue Daly, Mary Jane Finn,
Complete Line of JEWELRY
Eileen Ivers, Elaine Adams, Robin
Buy On Easy Credit
Oldmixon, Dale Reader, and Patsy
Paulhus. With such a selection, Amicitia hopes to make this one of the
MASON'S
most successful pageants ever held.
Luncheonette - Italian Sandwiches
Already members are working on the
11
Where old friends meet11
sets and other areas which must be
ready by that time.
MAIN STREET - GORHAM
Amicitia members have worked on
a bottle drive as a money raising pro- 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - <
ject. The club is also revising its conI. G. A. FOODLINER
stitution and considering possible
Compliments of
changes in initiatory procedures in
Mister G Foodliner
hopes of making it more meaningful.
formerly
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
Harriman's - Gorham

Barden Rexall Drugs, Inc.
R. T. Barden, Pres.
11

Prescription Specialist~'
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
HALLMARK CARDS
11

Contemporarie~1
LUNCHEONETTE
Phone 839-3738

R.ROYREDIN
The College Supply
Store
STATIONERY - SUPPLIES SYSTEMS
Main and School Streets

GORHAM,

MAINE

